
Outreach Committee Meeting – 02.11.2021
Attendance: CL (Outreach Chair), AW (President), KM (VP), MS, YN, HD, BS,
ML, SL, JH

Apologies: EB

Absent:

Location: Conference Room

Charity Choice - 12 Days

CL: Just want to sort out exactly what we are doing and who is doing what for 12 days of
outreach. Wednesdays will be the day we normally meet, maybe every other week. Any
suggestions for charity

JH: Rainbow trust in the north east

MS: Moving On

YN: Daisy Chain Project, they work with families with children with autism

HD: Feeding families in Bishop Auckland is a food bank that aren't tied to a church

CL: I like how different they are- will do a poll in a few days when we have had a chance to
look at them. I like how they are all local too

AW: I think it is better to do something within the local areas as you have a bit more
awareness of the local community and students can be in such a bubble that letting them
know what is going on beyond their durham privilege bubble

CL: Good to do one off stuff like BEAT for naked calendar but when we are raising
awareness and money I like it to be local. We will focus on one charity for the whole 12 days

Events - 12 Days

CL: Library can't wait for mug painting as they are all out of mugs. The definite plans are the
Christmas fair, the glow stick hide and seek, karaoke, leftover food collection, dodge ball
game, berties bingo, a filler for a jcr meeting, parcels for homeless people, blood drive and
mismatch. JW (Vice-Principal) has signed us up for Christmas crafts with DUSVO which is
why I panicked and called this meeting. I am not sure this project would get much traction.
They are doing a christmas card appeal which I would be more keen on so might try
compromise

KM: I think we need to think about what will have the highest payoff with least effort
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CL: I think with the art sale we can do that in epiphany term and plan it well with enough
notice

AW: In summer term we have a week of art in the dining hall with a viewing and garden
party with prosecco and strawberries and then three prizes. In the past art soc have done a
christmas card sale that you could steal and sell the cards, make money off them that way

CL: That is one more idea, not a solution. With the christmas markets, TB is not around for
the 11th so I am not sure about the full christmas markets before the silent disco - it can be
everything like we had said before without the selling of the naked calendars etc with the
food stalls in the dining hall still, music in the tent and then having the bar open for drinks.
With hot chocolate and mulled wine in the dining hall so we don't have a clog like at the
white t shirt party

AW: I am not sure about the music in the tent on the 11th of december, dining hall would
work. Hot chocolate and mulled wine won't be allowed in the dining hall with music, CO2
meter will go off with hot food and drink in there

CL: Food and drink in tent, music in the dining hall and bar open and I want to make sure we
have hot chocolate as a non alcoholic alternative

MS: I think we should have a santa and an elf for photos

AW: Santa!

CL: MS you have big elf energy

AW: Santa in the marquee!

CL: Karaoke is definite. Blood drive too. I think we have to do something with DUSVO, we
will go with christmas cards - it is just setting up cards and a box with the librarian. Leftover
food collection, carol service and jcr meeting are yes’s - will delegate the jcr meeting idea for
someone. Pub quiz is an easy one. Parcels for homeless people we will do and give out
ourselves

MS: Will people bring stuff to donate? We could end up with a lot of the same stuff

KM: We can divide up what to bring by year groups potentially and with drop off points at
brooks and parsons

CL: Let’s assign now. The Christmas fair will be a joint effort. SL glow stick game. BS
dodgeball. AW pubquiz. MS karaoke. ML food collection. KM and AW Bertie’s Bingo. JH
JCR meeting. HD Carol service. YN blood drive. EB christmas cards. Parcels for homeless
people will be a group effort. For dates: 29th karaoke/berties bingo, 30th the jcr meeting, 1st
dodgeball, 2nd blood drive, 3rd pub quiz, 4th karaoke/bertie’s bingo, 5th carols, 6th parcels
for homeless, 7th christmas card collection, 8th glow stick game, 9th food collection, 10th
christmas fair
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AOB

CL: Thank you to JH for the introduction posts! 1:30 on Wednesdays fortnightly for
meetings. Within in the week have an update on your 12 days project, will have a quick
meeting next week 1:30 next week
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